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One of the great problems of existence is to ac-

count for conditions as they exist, v;ben thet are directly op-

posed to what we intuitively know they ought to be.  We try in

various ways to remedy conditions, not always knowing the law

of Cause and Effect.  So we, like the heathens, have our lit-

           tle   images,
like "Billikin",   "The  God of Things  as They Ought

F            to   Be".
S co
ar LUr> Te are told that the heathen doesn't really worship05
8 2 his little God. That represents to him something that he would
Il T

     like to  have,

but, living on the outer plane of consciousness,

90      he thinks ]ie hasn't got it, airl he dcesn't know how to get it,

so  he makes a little image of it to keep him prepared in thatJE
AB

which he knows ought to be, ought to exist.
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Now, people that live in that external realm; that

believe in  amulets, that believe in luck, mascots - they have

their dogs and parrots, any little old thing that they can fix

their minds upon as having something that will bi·ing them good.

Now, that is the intuitive perception of the mind
to

that Good belongs to it; it ought-have it,  but it is ignorance

of this Cause side, and it don't know just how to go about it

in the scientif ic lawful way .  So, we find that  it  is n .cessary

to  convince our minds of certain funda,nental trutlis. If you

kno·,; the law of the power of the word, your own thought, to

bring about that convincing condition in your mind, why, you

use that instead of depending upon these transitory supersti-

-
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tious things. It is always an evidence of superstition to

have a lot of mascots around - believe in the dropping of the

dish rag and the meeting of a black cat·on a dark night, and

all that stuff. Lots of people are just loaded up with those

ideas,   and it shows  they  live  in the external world ;  and  they

are never real thinkers; they don't  get hold of the law of

what Jesus called  the  n I Al:" : "I am  the Way; I am the Truth;

I make the Lawn,

You have got to believe these truths about God, about

man, and it is found by metaphysicians y:u have just got to

conv.:nc'e your outer mind, through the impulse, the impact of

certain statements, oft repeated.  Knowing this, we pray scien-

tifically. We   take   our   pray ers  and  make them effective through
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holding definitely some state of, or sane thought that will pro-

duce in you a state of mind.

Now, we know that it is God's will that we be made

v,hole,  we  ma.y be healthy aiways   in our minds,   in our bodies,

and in all our affairs; yet, we look out upon conditions and

de SLy, "Flll, I have got to account for these outer conditions

some  way,   I  know  that.     If   I  riould  make a world,   and  put  a

lot of people in there, I would have them healthy, of course,

and I would have them mentally strong and wise, so that they

would have 3verything they would desire. That is the kind of

a  world  I  would  make ". Thit is just exactly the kind of a

world  God has mE.de,  but  we  don, t believe  in  it,  and are trying

to work the problem out frol.1 the realm of appearances. We have

1

all gone astray.

Now,   let  us  get  Wack and believe  in  the  good  God.

Let us say to ourselves this morning, every one of us, I believe

that it is God's will that I be made whole in mind, body and

affairs. Lots of you are, in a subtile way, believing and

thinking: "Well,  I am sure  it is God's will  that  I an poor;

all this sickile SS that I have got is in some way the result

of something that  God has got against me ;  the whole Universe

is  against  me",  or  "Thi-s  is  working  against  me,  or  that" .

There is nothing  ill  it.    You are whole  in  mind  aid  body  and

affairs, in the sight of God, your Father, and I want you to

come right up to that Standard.  You have got to convince  your

mentality of it; you have got to pray, believing you have re-
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ceived all these things, and you will receive them.

That will be our prayer, to convince yourself, not

with any Billikin, on the outside, but within: n It is God's

will that  I be made whole  in mind,  body and affairs".   That  is

a true prayer.  Let us every one  pray, it is based on Truth.

Let us say elat aloud:  "It  is  God's will that I be made whole,

in mind,  body and affairs". Everybody repeat it three times.

(repeated).   Now silently. (S i l e n c e).

The responsive service is in the Unity that you

find in your seats. These texts all sustain the subject this

morning: "It is good to be made whole".

7

There are two classes of people in the world, and two

two  states  of  mind in every  one  of  us, in everything  that  we

do.  We are all working to fulfill some ideal. That ideal may

be high or low, simple or coaplex - it doesni t make so much

difference about the character  of the ideal. If you analyze

your mind ycu will find that everything that you do is pre-

ceded with some ideal, some thought, and you are exercising

all of your powers to accomplish that thing.

Now, this law can be applied to the individual, or

to society at large, and it works ev er y time. I t    i s   axi oma.t i c,

the principle.  kid: in our analysis of ourselves, and taking

advantage  of  the  very  best  that  is  in us, we should  take  this

Law into consideration, because its observance will save us
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many steps.

We find ourselves traveling around, and around and

around, through. the means,  to an end,Qbserving the means instead

of going direct to the Cause.  Now, in this respect,  we have

the   example of Jesus   Chr ist. There was a man who believed in

arriving  directly at  the  object  for which he was seeking,  re-

gardless  of law, regardless of custom or conditions.    In  this

respect he differed radically from the Scri-Des and Pharisees

that contended for the law: nyou mustn't dp anything, unless

you observe the law". Why, he healed the demoniac on the Sab-

bath day, and they all rose up in indignation - the idea cf

working on Sunday.  But he said, nIan't it good to heal peo-

ple   oil the Sabbath day?" "All that didn, t have anything to

9

do with it, you were breaking the Sabbath  dayl"

Now, you may think that we have wonderfully reformed

since that time; that our healers go just as freely and faith-

f'ully  on the Si.bbath  Day  as any other  day.    Yes,  but in sonic

o·:her directions we may be just as far short as those old Phar-

isees and Scribes were.  Some way to accomplish the result may

be holding us instead of the result. What we want is the dir-

ect  route and the quickest way to get the thing that we de-

sire, that is the Truth.- And yet, the custom of doing that

thing, the way of arriving there, the obstacles that come up

before  us, seem unsurmoun ta- le.    We  hear  it  said, "Be careful

how you  disturb existing conditions, don't  you known.

Right after the War, when there was great talk about
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resunting specie payment, thousands of different methods were

put forward, and old Horace Greeley wrote in the Tribune one day,

"Ulle way to resume specie payments is to resume.  That is the

way l " That is the way Jesus Christ, he went riGht to the thing

to be done, "If it is good to do this, let us do itt" And

when the Russis.315 We]'9 ta.king c.bout builring a railway front

St. Petersburg to Moscow, the engineers came to the Czar with

their different routes, with a dozen different routes, and every

one in succession explained to him, "This obstacle, this noun-

tzin, had to be crossed, and this great river had to be bridged",

and after they all finished, he said, "Give me the map", and

the:- gave him the map, and he took his pen and drew a straight

line from St. Petersburg to  Moscow, and he said "Build thatl"
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and ttey built  it.

That is the way to get at things direct, and , if

you  overlook all these apparent obstacles, these apparent  op-

posing forces, why, they drop away, thousands of them.

We are deterred every da3 from doing things because

we find so many obstacles in the way, the opposing forces.

Really, the. works that we have set up for ourselves in our

mind become so large that we say, "Oh well, I don,t believe I

had better try to do that; I will just settle down to the

old routine, and rlaybe the Lord, or maybe s omothing else will

help me come out. I will just tx'11.st to luck to help me out".

You will never get out that way.  YoU may, but you will get

out a great deal quicker if you go right straight for your ob-
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ject, keep the object before you. Say, "I am going to have that

thing now", and build it up, and prettys oon, like when they

Lull one of our steamboats off the sand-bar. They drive a

grest big stick  on the shore some way, then they take their

block and tackle an d pull themselves up thel·e.  Now, if they

put their stic]. down good aild strong - of course, there is a

certain connecti cn,  ycu have got to have the rope and power

and all that - but if the stick was missing, if they didn't have

a strong hold there, if there wasn't a fulcrum, thcy would

fall short.

As metaphysicians,  we have found  that, by building

ur  a great  big ideal in our minds, we can easily pull  our-

selves up to it, while, on the other hand, if your ideal be
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never sc large,  and the unsurmountatle seeming difficulties

that you will put between you and your ideal are in propor-

tion, why, it is awfully hard, of course, to work out the

problem.

               Now, this aFplies to every detail of life. There

       is hardly a thing that you can mention in your life that you
1-e u) are not estopped .from attaining it through the obstaclesH LLI
I 2
Or that come in before you and that ideal.   You are bcund hand
LL 0

=         and foot  by a thcusand different lar,s. The Scribes and the

84
I Z Pharisees, they have laid down some laws for you, some rules,0D
00

-       and tliey say, "You have got to observe -,hese; you can't do

Z3 things without following, well, the modus operandi" of exper-
r-:"

ience, of the things as they have been. ..
..
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1Iow, as a matter of healing, re give a good deal of
a lways

attention  to healing processes,   and the first propcsiticn  is,
1

"Is  it rl Ght and good that man shculd be well?"   'Why certainlyl

I can bring you thousands of people that believe that ,
in

some way it is ordained that man should be sick. They take a

real pl easure in theii·   sickn:Sies;:30ic:imes they nurse them.

They believe that the good God  has put certain diseases upon

them as a trial, or as a test of faith, or foi· some thing.

Now, don ' t you know that Jesus Christ laid down that as the

law of Blasphemy  -  it  cculdn, t  be overcome. That is the sin

of crediting the good God with sore evil. That is a sin that

never can be forgiven. And you can see r,hy. If ycu believe

thit God can be evil, He must be evil, if he visits evil

15
on his creation, you can never  see Him as Good; you can never

see the Gcodness of God, until ycu do away with that thought

of evil, that he Visits upon ycu  that evil ccndition.  Why,

it is preached from thousands of pulpits to-day that God loves

poor people  a little bit better than rich people. God loves

all people alike ; doesl ' t  know anything about  ric]i  and poor ;

and if you think that it is God's will that you be poor, why

you are a sinnet to just that extent. It is God's will that

you should have freedom in your affairs, that you should have

plenty.  That is the teaching of Jesus Christ.

Why give up, then, to that preachizg of the oppos-

ite, and why give up tc the seeming poverty conditions, and

the   conditions  that have environed  you  in lack. Donit con-
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Bider them for a moment. Gc direct to ycur proposition: "I

am going to have plenty. It is God's r.'ill that I be made

whole  in my  finances,  and  I am going  to  have  that  wholeness".

Now that ideal then will come before you every day, and stop,

cut out, the intervening lars and thoughts of lack that sur-

roundings bind you . Deny them right E.'Tay. The:,· are entangle-

ments, they are the cob-webs of thought that bind you. Bind

your own thought . Lift yourself  up by your bootstraps.   We

can do that.  We have thought that was  an impossibility, but

the fact is that we have invisible -'orces here that we know

nothing about, and it is these invisible forces that we are

looking to ;  it  is t le Cause  Side;  it  is the Principle,  the

healing Force.
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Now, it is God's will that we shall be healed and

to be whole all the time. We never shall be sick; but, through

some ignorance on cur part, we break the law, and - break our

arms. Why should they go through a long process of healing?

Why the Doctor says, "Yes, :·ou hare got to have your arm put

in splints, and not use it for  a certain length of time and

give  nature an opportunity  to work. It is a slow process to

0
heal it. It #Rn 't necessary at alll If it is your birth-

right in the presence of the Omnipotent One, tc be whole, why

you caii be inade whole   that quick (snapping) .

I was told of a case, I think just last xeek.  One

of the little boys who comes to our Sunday School broke his

arm, and was attended to by the surgeon, put in splints; but
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that night he said he prayed to the Lord Jesus Christ to heal
.

his arm, becau£e he wanted to play ball the next day, and the

next  morning  he  asked  his  father  to  take the splints   off,

and said his arm was all rigi2t.  His fs.ther took them off, and

the next afternoon he was playing ball.  This, I was told, was

a true story. He  ca,ne  up with this  la:m  of  he:.ling . Ceitain

fovers, we are told, have to run a certain time, but the meta-

physician coides in and, kno·.:inc: the tr.:th that every one of us

is in the sight of God whole, tlie fevers don't have to run

tliat length of time, don't have to curry cut that man made 1cw

:.'hich we have etablished. We have established certain ideals

in our own mind that we are going to have a spell of sickness,

and when certain symptoms ai:pear, u.·e say, "Oh, I know I am go-

--      .i -
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inE; to be sick". Well,   if you. think t]lat   .·lay,  y6u will bring

about the desired result, because you are free. Whatever

you want you can have. If it is your ideal that you have a

spell of sickness, why set up that ideal, and it wili surely

work itself out.

But, will you have  to go through all that?  Not at

alll It is God's will t_at  yoz: -De made whole.  When?  In

six weeks or thrue days, or an hour?  Nol  Ridnt nowl That

is the day of s-lvation: All  things  in  Div.ilie  Mind  are  ful-

filled  now.   But you saD; as some, "nhen I hold these thoughts

of unbelief ,   I  find it Sol.letimes  does  take time. I find LY-

.1

self going through these changes. This is because the old

thought is allowed to work there. iTow, these two planes of
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mind are constantl Awork. The ideal, thnt which sees the

thing it wanta and iI becones, is the attainment of that.  Some

r metaphysiciail.3 give up to Ule process. They say, "Yes, you

v.·i*1 bc  well  now  in  three days,"or,   "You are  gettind better,

I can see that. You just cling to this thouget, and gradually

well"yo.z will get . We all find oirselvis droppina in t.e las

laid down by the Scribes and Pharisees.  Phiy can't we vipe that

Out? We can, just to the extent that Tle really believe in

that goodness of God, and wholeness GS God, and our direct

birthright.  We are heirs, frow a spiritual Father, to. every-

thiric; tliat that Father possesses. We are heirs riglit nor-,·.  We

are all heins.  Why do we depend upon the  law? Because there

is a human belief, an imposition, I might say, of the power
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of the Law.  We are constantly holding up  the law, regardless

t of the effect. We so f._1· forget the effect soldetilies in o.ir
i

' acceptance of this law, that the wool is pulled over the eyes
6 .

of  people, and they submit meekly to laws, tc conditicns, that

have been set up by men, regardless of tha destructive at-

tendances.

Take, for example, our patriotic method of celebrat-

ing the Fourth of July.  Look at the thousands of people that

were killed and maimed e-ve:yrihere, because of our insanity.

All. at cnce progressive pecple began  to  preacli  that  it  wasn' t

necessary to have fire works on the Fourth of July; it wasn't

necessary to give to our children those destructive things

that  would  blow  off their fingers  and  put out their  eyes,   and
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main them for life, and kill them.  Eightee3 hundred people

were killed every year on the Fourth of July, and since sanity

began to reign, it. was only twelve.

Now, we look back in history and find that the Az-

tecs were a people who, as one historiali says,  had    religious

methods  that were.so atrocious  that theb coul :in'·3 be  descrilled;

that they took the victims they offered •ic their gods and

Cut their hearts out and gave their blood to their gods. TIow,

we reE d that with horror, and yet we didn,t have any special

horror in passing cut fire works to our children, so they could

put out their eyes, blow their fingers off, kill them frequent-

ly.  On we had to do that, because we must be patrictic, don't

you see. Couldn't celebrate the Fourth unless you bowed to

23

that   custom,    that   law.

No·w, are we any better than those heathen Aztecs?

ray no: Only they would stab their victim  to the heart,

and he died quickly, but we kill off eighteen hundred of our

children, and sometimes gr oim men that didn 't k low an>· better,
with these fire works every where. Repeated it year after year.

Now here was the protection of the law.  We didnlt

see the result until someone woke up to 'S:le fact and said, "Let

us  have a sane Fcurth  of July. It wasn't right to have in-

jured children because of it".

1Tow,  in a thousand different ways, we are protect-

ing ourselves by the Law.  In the matter of our eating and

drinking and in our smokbic. Now, every man knows that tobacco
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is a poison. It isn't necessary to take a little nicotine

and  put  it  on the tongue  of'  a  dog  and  kill  him  in a short  time,

to     see   it   is a poison.     You  know,   if  yoiz  are a smoker,   or

a chewer, you are slowly committing suicide. If the poison

that was found in  the tobacco in a drug store  were kept in

bottles he bould have to label it "Poison" i  you know  tne  drug-

gist  would have to stick on a label on every cigar, on every

pound of tobacco there would have to be a label "Poison". That

is what it is, poison,; it poisons the nerves, Eic stowach,

it  poisons the entire system.  Yet, the people 1.1,0 i.ianufacture

it say "We ire protected by the law; the law is back of us.

But  we say it is poisoning the people, it is a destructive

element 1 "Oh, that .on't make an- difference.  We have the law".

25
Now the Same thing with alcohal, whiskey. Sixty

Thousand people are drunkards, go to their graves every 3 ear .

But there again the law permits it. The United States Govern-

ment allows people  to  ranufacture Whiskey; that it is a poison,

killing all these people every year; but they say, "Dcnit tlic

Government allow us to do this? Why certainlyl Then we must

be protected in our rights; we must be protected in our rights".

Consequently it goes rig]it on. Supposing that every bar

keeper had to 'label eve:ry glass of beer or whiskey he put

out   "Poison",   don't you think after   a  while people would  qui t

using that which was killing and destroying their people?

Certainlyl But the law doesn't say they should do that.

But  supposing  we,  as a people, should   hold the thought  we
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are not going to be bound by any  law in this matter . If these

things are destructive,  let  us  get at the thing itself ;  let

us be like Jesus Christ, put aside all the law, and hcid tc the
object.  Let us dc away with these destructive things.  Let

us do away with all the obstacles that limit us to the ful-

fillment of our true ideal.  Let us reform the world now,

instantly, not puo it off to save future time. Let us reform

ourselves; let us live up to our highest ideal, and, holding

to that, the grei.t God of the universe will throw us quickly

into  the fulf illr.ient  of this ideal. V.r.v, it is wonderful

how quickly you can realize ati id.eal, if you make it the

oiie object  of your thought.  Hold your ideal up, hold it up

in your mind; hold yourself up to yo:r ideal, and  say, "I Eu:1

the fulfillment of that thing".  Ycu will be surprised how
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the forces of the Universe, within and without, would begin
to work for ycu. Donit lower your standp.rd. If you want to

dc a thing, hold that thing is already  fulfilled in me.  If

you walt to hold it in your mind, hold that God is taking you

whole, that you are whole. Don't allow any doubting that you

are whole.  Hold to the prcposition, "I amnow whole, and it is
God's will that I be whole". This is the central idea: "I am

whole in mind, body and affairs, because it is my Fatle r's

good will that:I inherit· His kingdom".

Now, the kingdom of God is perfection. The kingdom

of God is wholeness; the kingdom of God is health; the kingdom

of God is prosperity for every one of us. Now, we prg, that
the                                     .that Kingdom may come into the earth as it is in heavens .
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When? 011, we are not so very anxious about the con.ing.  We

pray scr.·:etin:es in that parrot-like way, not realizing the

fullness  of  what we  are  praying for . But now let us enter intu

the  substance  of our words .   You know you i· words Lay take  on a

power  and a substance,   if  you  work  them  in  your  mind.     You  can

take ideas and work thea in your mind, cs the wonan works the

dough,  or  as  you work  sortethi ig  that  you want  to  get  tlie  sub-

stance of. Ideas can be gorked that way. Ideas are made up

of  a  whole  lot of poten -iality,  and  the  more  you  Stir   them

up, the more they separate, the more they express themselves.

Exactly  this  thing  is  true of ideals. Your ideal

is connected with all the ideals of all tile people in the

world, and the more ycu hold to it, the stronger it will be-

come, the more it will attract from the everywhere present
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Universal Mind those potentialities, those powe:··s that make

its fulfillment for us.

Then, let us hold to our ideal; let us do away with

the Scribes and Pharisees, those states of mind that are con-

stantly laying  dorm  laws,  tr5 ing to environ us with  conditions,

obstacles that adan   t exist.  Napoleon said, when they told

him aBou't Crossitlg the Alps: "There are no Alps"; ther.e are no
i

obstacles.  HoZd to your central ideal, and it will help you
1in all your affairs. Everything will becone smcothe; every-

thing will become plastic  to your  thought;  everytning will

cor.ie to jou, if you will hold to the central proposition,

that "It is God's will that I be made whole, in mind, body

und affairs n. 11:38 A. M.
12:05 P. M.


